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From the Principal’s Desk
[This newsletter piece is a transcript of the Speech given at the recent Excellence
Awards Evening.]
Mr Parker, Board members, colleagues, guests, parents, learners.
Kia tau mai te aroha, nga manaakitanga o te Atua
It's normal at this time of year to reflect on the success of the year just completed. It
has certainly been another positive year and we should be very encouraged when we
read the recent ERO report. However, we will not be complacent, there are things
that need further attention and we’ll address these.
Clearly, the greatest part of this evening will be dedicated to acknowledging and
celebrating the success of our top academic achievers, as well as learners who have
previously gained top awards for excellence in co-curricular activities. It makes for a
great occasion and I’m sure we are all looking forward to it!
It is also timely to encourage the link between school and home; and acknowledge
the importance of this partnership, without which our young ones would not reach
their potential. A quote by scholar, aeronautical engineer and one-time President of
India, Abdul Kalam puts this well. “If a country is to …. become a nation of beautiful
minds, I strongly feel there are three key societal members who can make a
difference. They are the father, the mother and the teacher.”
End-of-year speeches by a Principal are also occasions when we might expect to hear
something of future plans; so here goes. At Whangaparaoa College “we know and
grow our learners; we develop and support our staff”. Next year we will continue with
three key focus areas. The first is our school-wide Academic Counselling programme
where we recognise it ‘takes a village to raise a child’ – or in our case, “It takes a
whole school to know and grow a learner”. We will also focus on our Years 7-10, so
we can take advantage of the special opportunity we have being a Year 7-13 school.
And third, ‘failure is not an option’; we will support all learners who are at risk of
under-achieving.
To provide all-important oversight, and to support our endeavours we should be
grateful that we have a passionate, insightful and committed Board of Trustees. And
personally I am so grateful for our four Deputy Principals. Individually and
collectively – they’re awesome.
I have often said the magic happens in the classroom. Of course, it could be a
classroom or a laboratory or a gymnasium or a stage or on a field trip. The point is
simple – when our young ones are in an environment where they are inspired,
challenged and supported by teachers, they flourish. At Whangaparaoa we are
supported by a wonderful non-teaching staff who are an important part of this
process; we have amazing facilities, and beautiful grounds. And being the 21st
century, we also embrace technology. But as Bill Gates says, “Technology is just a
tool. In terms of getting the kids working together and motivating them, the teacher
is the most important.”

I want to take the opportunity to acknowledge the part Mrs Robyn Brownlee (who is
retiring at the end of this year); has played during the entire life of our school. She
has given so much and will be missed. Brad Henry could have describing Mrs
Brownlee when he wrote, “A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination,
and instil a love of learning.” Mrs Brownlee embodies so much that we admire and
strive to be in relation to teaching. Mrs Brownlee is thoughtful, hardworking and
loyal; and always accepts people where they are at and encourages them to move
positively forward. She has made a huge contribution to the development of
Whangaparaoa College. Thank you Mrs Brownlee.
Teaching is a highly skilled art, an essential ingredient for a progressive, healthy
society. Teaching is complex and there are numerous interconnected parts to
balance. Often, we don’t recognise the collective impact of the hundreds of small acts
performed by a teacher. These elements are ‘pure gold’, and make a real difference
in the lives of our young people. Ahakoa iti, he pounamu. (Although it is small, it is
of greenstone).
Tonight, we will recognise and celebrate success; we affirm our commitment to the
partnership between home and school; we thank all those supporting the
teaching/learning process; but at this point of the evening, I’d like us to acknowledge
and thank society’s heroes – our teachers.
Nga mihi nui
Merry Christmas

James Thomas
Principal

USA Senior History Trip 2016

During the September holidays, Mr Burnard and Mrs Hazlewood from the History
Department, led a group of 15 learners and two parents on a two week trip to the
United States. The purpose of the trip, was to visit key locations where the Black
Civil Rights movement during the 1950’s and 60’s took place. Learners study the
Black Civil Rights topic at Year 11 and so were very excited about the opportunity to
visit famous locations such as Montgomery, where Rosa Parks sparked the 1955 bus
boycott; Birmingham, where Martin Luther King challenged the racist city official, Bull
Connor in 1963; Selma, where the march to the state capitol – Montgomery, to fight
for voting rights began in 1965; Memphis, where Dr King was assassinated in 1968
and Little Rock, where the Little Rock Nine challenged school segregation at Central
High School in 1957. In each of these places, we learned more about these
momentous events through our visits to outstanding museums and meeting with local
guides. An example of this was our visit to Dr King’s Dexter Avenue Baptist Church,
which he pastored from 1954 to 1960. Wanda, our guide at the church, was
inspirational and made a powerful impression on our group with her insights,
exuberance and heart-warming friendliness.
Our time in these Southern states was marked by beautiful weather – clear, blue
skies every day and 30C heat. We enjoyed Southern style hospitality with
generously sized meals – fried chicken was a staple and we also had a great day
shopping at Riverchase Mall in Birmingham, a two level version of Albany Westfield.
While visiting Memphis, we couldn’t possibly miss out on visiting Elvis’ Graceland
mansion of course! It was a 1970’s time capsule of crazy décor, such as shag pile
carpeted floor, walls and ceiling and a jungle-themed lounge, complete with waterfall
and stuffed animals. Elvis’ basement media room, had mirrors on walls and the
ceiling and three large televisions side by side, so he could simultaneously watch the
news from the major networks.

Our trip began in New York City and was a wonderful place
to start. Two days was never going to be long enough but
we gave it our best shot, visiting as many of the iconic
locations as possible. Highlights would have to be our
glorious day on the harbour seeing the Statue of Liberty
and learning about migrant stories at the Ellis Island
Immigration Centre. The group also enjoyed walking the
Brooklyn Bridge and seeing the New York cityscape at
night from the Empire State Building.
Saying goodbye to New York, meant taking a train journey
to the capital. For many in the group, Washington DC was
their personal favourite, with its wide streets, stately
buildings and impressive monuments. Our civil rights
focus began in earnest with a visit to the Lincoln Memorial,
where Martin Luther King delivered his famous ‘I have a
dream’ speech in front of 200,000 protestors in 1963. Other notable highlights
included a walk to the White House and a guided tour of Capitol Hill.
We were all captivated by the
magnificent architecture of the US
political buildings, complete with
statues of great leaders and huge
pieces of artwork capturing moments
in their history. Our visit to the
splendid Library of Congress, like a
‘National Treasure’ film set, with its
shelves full of leather bound books,
left us spellbound. Our day was
wrapped up with a brief visit to the
Smithsonian Aerospace Museum and a
sobering and rather harrowing walk
through the United States Holocaust
Memorial Centre – we study the
Holocaust at Year 12, so it was very
meaningful for our learners.
From Washington DC, we travelled by coach
into the ‘Deep South’, crossing state lines from
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and then into
Arkansas. One heck of a road trip! The final
part of our journey, at the end of two weeks of
travel, was a day at Disneyland on a gorgeous
blue-skied day. For our group it was the
‘happiest place in the world’ for 12 hours!
We arrived back in Auckland Airport a mere 36
hours before the beginning of Term 3, tired but
much the richer for an array of life changing
experiences and an undertaking we are keen to
repeat in 2018.
Greg Burnard, Head of History
For more photos click here.

Year 9 and 10 Dance/Drama Showcase

On Tuesday 6 December, the Year 9 and 10 Dance and Drama learners held their
annual showcase in the school’s auditorium. The learners presented a wide variety of
fantastic performances including monologues, improvisation, clowning scenes, disco
and superhero dance sequences. Introducing each act was Nate Iosefa in Year 10,
who did an expert job keeping the audience entertained between performances.
The showcase was the outcome of a great deal of hard work on the part of the
learners across the course of the year and almost all of the performances were
devised or choreographed by them. It was clear to see everyone had been practising
very hard, as the standard of work on display was of such a high standard. The
school are extremely proud of all the talented performers who took part. Well done!

Sports
Athletics
Well done to our 4 Year 7/8 learners who qualified to go through to Auckland Athletics
from North Harbour Athletics:
Andre Van Dyk
James Ward
Christiale Foua
Anahera Ropitini
What a great achievement for you!
Year 9-13 School Athletics is Week 4 of Term 1 2017.

Coaches and Managers 2017
Congratulations to Billy Beggs who has been appointed as our new 1st XV Rugby
coach! Billy has coached at Whangaparaoa College for a number of years now, often
leading teams to finals. Great to now have you on board with the 1st XV boys Billy
and we look forward to the 2017 rugby season.
We are still taking expressions of interest for Coaches and Managers as we have some
spots to fill for 2017. If you are interested in either position for any sport, please
contact Michelle Walker via email: michellewa@wgpcollege.school.nz
Year 7/8
Our Summer Hockey team ended on a high with a
convincing win 8-0 against Murrays Bay Intermediate. It
was a great season for a wonderful group of enthusiastic
learners.
A group of 20 learners were selected by teachers to attend
the Top Team Zone day,
an activity afternoon
held at Birkdale school.
We had a fantastic
Summer Hockey
afternoon, lots of fun with
the learners working together in teams at different
activities. It was great to see learners get together
and work so closely with other, unfamiliar learners
and have fun doing it!
Zone Day
Trainings
Pre-season trainings, musters and trials for Winter sports will start in Term 1. Please
look out for these on the Sports Facebook page, website and in the school daily
notices.
For anyone playing Sport in 2017, there are registration forms on the school website
https://secure.zeald.com/whangaparoacollege/Arts%20%20Culture/Sport
s/Registration/Forms?mv_pc=1297
Please fill out the forms for the correct sport (some sports are full term and so will
only have a form for Term 1 at this stage, Term 2 will be put up on the site, 4 weeks
before the end of Term 1). The EOTC form MUST be filled out for any learner playing
sport in 2017 (this only needs to be filled out once per learner, per year).
A big shout out to Fitter Faster Stronger Gym, who will be helping with some
fitness and conditioning training with our 1st XV Rugby squad next year. Regan, a
personal trainer and retired rugby player, will be coming to the school on Tuesdays.
He will work with our 1st XV boys to get them in prime shape for the season ahead of
them! We are encouraging all Year 12 and 13 rugby boys to join FFS for the special
rate they have offered and to attend some ‘position specific weight training’ sessions
that Regan will be organising and supervising.
Netball Trials 2017
Netball trials are on Sunday 19 February.
Year 7-9: 8.30 am – 11.00 am (trials start at 9.00 am, but players must arrive at
8.30 am ready to start).
Year 10-13: 10.30 am – 1.00 pm (trials start at 11.00 am, but players must arrive at
10.30 am ready to start).

BYOD 2017
Ongoing feedback from learners, parents and teachers indicates that devices in the
classroom assist with engagement and achievement. Therefore in 2017, we will be
continuing our BYOD programme, expecting learners from Years 7-11 to bring their
own devices. Learners in Years 12 and 13 may require a device – see the Senior
Course Booklet to check requirements for each subject. Further information on
minimum specifications, recommended devices and frequently asked questions can be
found at:
http://www.wgpcollege.school.nz/site/whangaparoacollege/minimum%20
specs%202017.pdf
Please check with your child that their device is functioning well and that it meets the
minimum specifications. If finance is an issue, or you have a query, please contact
lisawh@wgpcollege.school.nz.
Lisa White
Deputy Principal

From the Nurse
Changes to Year 8 School-Based
Immunisation Programme for 2017
Following recent changes to the National Immunisation Schedule, the School Based
Immunisation Programme will be offering Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine to
boys as well as girls in Year 8. This is a two-dose vaccine programme, with a 6
month gap between the doses.
Information on the vaccine and consent forms will be sent home with your child in
early 2017, for you to fill out and return to the school. If you would like more
information on this important Immunisation Programme, please go to:
http://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/conditions-andtreatments/diseases-and-illnesses/cervical-cancer/hpv-immunisation

Upcoming Events
December

14

Last Day of Term (School finishes at 12.30pm)

25
25-27
26
1

Year 11/12/13 Course Confirmation 9am-1pm
Uniform Pop-up Shop (see following ad)
Enrolments from 9.00am
First Day Term 1

2017
January

February

For more information from our school calendar click here.

Uniform Pop-Up Shop 2017

Kura Kai Café 2017
Exciting News!
Come and see our new café opening in 2017
in the STA Block!!

Community Notices
FREE SERVICE TO COMBAT ONLINE
BULLYING, HARRASSMENT AND ABUSE
On 21 November, Netsafe launched its long awaited seven-days-a-week service to
combat online bullying, harassment and abuse. Our free new service is available to
all New Zealand internet users and is already being well used.
See: www.netsafe.org.nz for more information.

January 2017
Graphing Calculators for Sale
The College will be selling Casio fx-9750GII graphing calculators.
These are the NCEA approved calculators for Level 1-3 Assessments.
A limited number will be available from Learner Accounts in January 2017.

$99.00(rrp: $132.95)

